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FOXFIRE SCHOOLS

Phone: (740) 453-4509
Fax Number: (740) 455-4084
 

Superintendent Todd Whiteman K-12 Principal Amanda Matthews
9-12 Associate Principal Katie Young
 2805 Pinkerton Rd. Zanesville, OH 43701


Dear Foxfire Families and Staff,


We are excited to announce that we are working with Premier Produce and we have been


able to secure CARES - Farm to Family food boxes for Muskingum County. These will be weekly


delivered "protein boxes" consisting of 25 pounds each of a gallon of milk, cheese, pre-cooked


meats, oranges, apples, potatoes cabbage, cheese, yogurt, hot dogs, sour cream, butter,


liquid eggs and lunch meat. This is a wonderful gift we are excited to provide to each of you


during this pandemic. If you would like to receive this free weekly Protein Boxes please call the


school at 740-453-4509 or e mail and RSVP ASAP to Mrs. Lewellen – tlewellen@laca.org Ms.


Sears – asears@laca.org – or Mrs. Joseph- sjoseph@laca.org . These Protein Boxes will go quickly


so please RSVP by Friday October 9, 2020. These weekly boxes will need to be refrigerated so it


is imperative that we have a true count of how many we need and get them distributed in a


quick timely manner.


Below is a picture of what the Protein Boxes consists of:














The mission of Foxfire High School is to impact the lives of our students in a positive, direct, and productive manner by teaching them the core values of working together, work ethic, accountability, discipline and servant-hood. The ultimate goal is to empower our students to reach their maximum potential academically, socially and emotionally while assisting them in becoming solid, productive citizens. Success is a by-product of embracing these core values.
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